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The North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) Stakeholder Engagement Team (SET)
is seeking nominations to fulfill Officer positions for the proposed* Reliability and Security Committee
(RSC).
The SET was formed to review the existing NERC technical committee structure and develop a
recommendation. The SET is comprised of members of the Board, leadership and representatives
from the Member Representative Committee, the chairs of the technical committees (Operating,
Planning, and Critical Infrastructure Protection), other stakeholder volunteers, and NERC senior
leadership, legal, and staff. The SET considered multiple options for fulfilling the ERO Enterprise
need for participatory technical input on matters of reliability and security of the North American
BPS, including maintaining the existing committee structure. The SET determined that a new
Reliability and Security Committee (RSC) to replace the three existing technical committees would
best meet the vision for effective and efficient technical input.
The nomination period for nominating candidates for the RSC Chair and Vice Chair begins
September 9, 2019 and runs through September 23, 2019.
The SET will present its recommended candidates for RSC Chair and Vice Chair to the NERC Board
of Trustees (Board) for their approval at the November 5, 2019 meeting. If approved by the Board,
the RSC Chair and Vice Chair will serve two-year terms.
If you have any questions about the RSC officer nomination process, please send an e-mail to
Stephen Crutchfield at NERC or call (404) 446-9646.
Nomination Period: September 9 – 23, 2019
Click here for: RSC Officer Nomination Form
Click here for: Draft RSC Proposal

*The formation of the RSC has not yet been approved by the Board. A revised SET recommendation for
the committee structure and charter will be issued for Policy Input prior to any Board action. In order to
support a timely transition in the event that the Board approves the proposal in November, the SET
formed a nomination committee from the SET to identify potential officer candidates for the Board’s
consideration at the same time the Board deliberates on the final committee proposal. Under the revised
proposal, future officers will be selected by the committee itself.

